
 

 In & Around Wassenaar Checklist  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

☐ Find four peacocks on De Paauw Estate  

☐ Lions guarding the horse trough  

☐ Tea House (octagonal building)  

☐ Shell Cave (ice house)  

☐ Deer Cottage (keep your ears open for owner playing music 

☐ Entrance gate to Backershagen Park  

☐ Rust en Vreugd family cemetery  

☐ Kasteel-Oud Wassenaar  

☐ Stork’s nest  

☐ Prince Frederick’s hunting grounds markers  

☐ Town water pump  

☐ Kasteel de Wittenburg  

☐ Little Girl with Bunnies  

☐ Three mushrooms sculptures (Voorlinden grounds) 

☐ Voorlinden Museum   

☐ Picture of wind turbines from top of dunes (Voorlinden area) 

☐ Picture of a monkey at Monkeybos (Meijendel)  

☐ De Tapuit (Dunea Museum, Meijendel)  

☐ Wooden megaphones (Meijendel) 

☐ Picture getting sun on wooden lounger (Meijendel) 

☐ Animal door to a nature path (any, Meijendel)  

☐ Waalsdorpervlakte Bourdonklok (bell)  

☐ Bunker door  

☐  Tank Wall (Tankwal, Panbos) 

☐ Atlantic Wall (Atlantikwall, Panbos) 

☐ Bee house (Panbos) 

☐ Old hunting lodge (now tea house, De Horsten)  

☐ Lilac Hill/gazebo atop the hill (De Horsten)  

☐ Poem on walls around town 

☐ Fallen Heroes Memorial  

☐ V2 rocket launch site  

☐ Coffee house  

 
     *Photos may be used for ASH PTO promotional purposes, unless otherwise specified 

upon submission. 

While you’re on your expedition, take a picture of yourself at 
one of the points of interest listed below—in your favorite Spirit 
Wear item—and receive a FREE ASH Trojan window sticker for 
participating. Your name will also be entered in a drawing for a 
€35 gift certificate to the Spirit Wear Store! Email pto@ash.nl 
with your *photo, name, and site location by Jan. 10, 2021.  
**Please use the utmost caution and observe all current health 
regulations released by the Dutch government. RIVM 
guidelines are linked on our website.** Happy hunting! 
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